ABOUT US
Last Minute Productions (LMP) is a full-service company that oﬀers free music programs for
inner Sydney. Since 2014, we have managed The Music Studio at Redfern Community Centre
a.k.a. STUDIO RCC, a City of Sydney Council venue located on Eora Nation land.
Through STUDIO RCC, LMP oﬀers a rotation of complimentary music production, songwriting
and instrument based programs, singing, beat-boxing and DJ classes, media training and
personal branding workshops, masterclasses and more. Our programs are facilitated by
respected performers, musicians and executives from Australia’s music industry, handpicked to
provide the highest quality learning opportunities at a grassroots level.
Program and workshop hosts include The Voice Australia contestant Roxane Lebrasse, United
DJ Mixing School founder DJ KC, veteran engineer Morphingaz and media personality Simone
Amelia Jordan.
In addition to our STUDIO RCC services, LMP has provided consultation for The Barefoot
Rugby Show, Koori Knock Out, League of League QLD, QLD Murri Carnival, All Stars RL plus a
domestic violence awareness campaign for the NSW government.
LMP has also produced Indigenous children’s content for Story Break, Mugul Kids and 20
Custodians segments for our national First Nations broadcaster, NITV.
One of LMP’s core values is to honour and serve the rich history of Redfern’s First Nations
community. Company Director — activist, rapper and artist Jurnan “Thorn” Ayerst — leads with
the desire to give back to the locale that gave so much to her.
“I’m fortunate to work where I grew up as a runaway child, giving back to the same community
that gave me so much,” Jurnan says. “Redfern and Glebe are my schooling and stomping
grounds, my work life started here and I’m proud to still be here.”
Jurnan and the LMP team currently manage Redfern Community Centre’s digital recording
studio, numerous instrument-based and sound-production programs, and daily venue
bookings. They coordinate facilitators, set up new students, orchestrate events, and liaise with
local non-government and government organisations to promote STUDIO RCC and connect
locals to esteemed Hip-Hop music and culture practitioners and industry experts.
Last Minute Productions are respected consultants in Music Production, Music Promotions,
Event Management, Community Outreach and more.

